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a b s t r a c t

This work studies the torque of kelly cock valve used in gas drilling through Finite Element (FE) simu-
lation and experimental approach. The goal of this work is to use bed test to characterize failures of
rotary switch and provide the valuable reference value for operating the kelly cock valve in oil field.
During the FE simulation, the Eight-Node Brick Element is suitable for meshing, and it analyzes the stress
distribution under different pressure drops of rotary switch. And torque values in different pressure
drops had been tested in bed test. Also, in bed test, it can verify results of FE simulation of stress dis-
tribution. Parameters of 40CrMnMo used in the process of FE simulation based on STM E8/E8M-11 ex-
periments. The comparison of the finite element analysis with the bed test results shows the torque
values trends and the stress distribution of the rotary switch agree well with one another.

& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

A kelly cock valve, a manual control valve which used in drilling
string cycle system. It is one of the effective tools for preventing
blowout. It is well known that kelly cock valves find use in wide
range of drilling sites such as under-balance gas drilling and mud
drilling.

The existing kelly cock valves are spherical sealing, so the
structure are relatively less, the main difference lies in the size and
can withstand the maximum pressure value of bottom hole. The
sizes are mainly from 2 3/8″ to 8″, and the commonly used sizes are
2″, 4″, 5″, 5 1/2″ and 8″. At present, the pressure classes are from 70
to 105 Mpa. As exploit to the ultra-deep drilling and tight sand-
stone reservoir, the 150 MPa pressure class is the trend of the fu-
ture. Therefore, it needs higher requirements to the structure and
sealing performance of kelly cock valves.

A kelly cock valve is fixed at the end of kelly bar, its operation is
accomplished by rotating ball valve with a specific wrench. Turn-
ing the rotary switch going counterclockwise 90° with special
wrench, and ball valve rotates 90° simultaneously, so the axis of
ball valve and valve body are in the same direction. At the mo-
ment, kelly cock valve is opening. In the same way, turn the knob
going clockwise 90° and the axial direction of ball valve and valve
body is vertical. Under the present circumstances, the up seat,
down seat and ball valve works closely to form sealing.

This study focus on kelly cock valves used in gas drilling, and
gas drilling technology accounts for approximately 30% of the
world's land oil and gas drilling operations (William et al., 2009) .
Gas drilling belongs to underbalanced drilling (UBD), this type of
drilling takes advantage of the low annulus bottom hole pressure
characteristic of the technology (William et al., 2009). UBD op-
erations attempt to avoid damage to the reservoir rock formation
so that the reservoir will produce effectively through its life. UBD
than conventional mud drilling has its advantages, but the bottom
hole pressure is greater than the wellbore pressure will lead to
solid particles and mud cakes into kelly cock valves through bit
ports and make them failure. In addition, the challenge that it
cannot be transfer torque effectively for the rotary switch has been
worn is quite great.

Statistically analyzing 20 typical wells which had used kelly
cock valves in Tarim oil field in 2014. Based on field investigation,
when DX-1 of Tarim oil field drilled to 4689 m, the kelly cock valve
(5″-105 MPa) could not be closed for the annulus was stuck by
solid particles, which are shown in Fig. 1. What's more, when DB-
101 well drilled to the high pressure formation (4811 m), the
bottom hole pressure grown rapidly, so the differential pressure on
both up and down ends of the ball valve intensified sharply and
the kelly cock valve (4″–105 MPa) could not be opened by a specific
wrench. Increasingly a large number of failures about kelly cock
valves appear in drilling site, which delay the period of drilling and
increase the cost of drilling to oil-gas field drilling. Next work is
combined with the down-hole working condition to analyze rea-
sons of failures.

Based on the existing literatures (Ahmad et al., 2013; Angadi
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et al., 2009; Park and Chung, 2006; Wallevik, 2014), it appears that
the published literature on kelly cock valves' experiments is sur-
prisingly scarce. Furthermore, the work of kelly cock valves are
simulation experiments (Zheng et al., 2011) and hardly any field
tests. However, litter of the research in by-pass valve (Zauner et al.,
2013; Zhu et al., 2014) and butterfly valve (Naseradinmousavi,
2014; Park and Chung, 2006; Vakili-Tahami et al., 2012) in the last
decade and extensive literatures (Mutschler et al., 2014; Park and
Chung, 2006; Zhu et al., 2014) do provide guidance as to common
problems seen in kelly cock valves and factors which affect them.
Those information can then be used to design an experiment
which can be used to map the failure and reliability of kelly cock
valves researched in this research. The article is based on the finite
element method and field bed test to study the torque value at
various pressure drops.

As previously discussed, the failure analysis of kelly cock valve
have not involved in gas drilling, less involved in analysis the re-
lationship between different pressure drops and torque. This work
focuses mostly on the influence of different pressure drops on
torque failure, especially in gas drilling. It should also be combined
the drilling condition. Apply finite element method and bed test to
torque analysis of kelly cock valves under different pressure drops
in gas drilling.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a description
of finite element method and related parameters settings of
workbench, and then evaluate results. The test bed used to obtain
the exact value of torque under the different pressure drops.
Meanwhile, comparison of the results of FE simulation with that of
the experiments are given in Section 3. Section 4 presents the
results analysis and concluding remarks.

2. Finite element method

2.1. Initial condition

The research object used in this study is kelly cock valve with a
diameter of 6 5/8" and the maximum pressure (the maximum
bottom hole pressure) is 105 MPa. The material of the kelly cock
valve is 40CrMnMo.

The specimens of tensile test that were machined according to
ASTM E8/E8M-11. The purpose of it is to get the data for following
FE simulation. The basic parameters of the specimens and test data
as shown in Table 1. The force-displacement curve of three spe-
cimens is shown in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2, it can be noticed that the
trend of force-displacement curve of three test specimens is very
close, and the maximum Force is 64.80kN. Also, the εδ − curve
and mechanical properties of 40CrMnMo are shown in Fig. 3 and
Table 2.

Utilizing Solidworks equivalent module (see Fig. 4) to fulfill FE
simulation on rotary switch of kelly cock valve. From Fig. 4, the
kelly cock valve is fully closed, and the blue circle domain is action
face of equivalent pressure drop (see top-right). Table 3 shows the
input parameters for the FE simulation.

The load matrix for three-dimensional problems in a con-
centrated-loading situation, the load matrix is formed by placing
the components of the load at appropriate nodes in appropriate
directions. For a distributed load, the load matrix is computed
from the equation
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and A represents the surface over which the distributed-load
components are acting. px, py and pz are distributed load. Si, Sj and
Sk represent the shape function. The surfaces of the tetrahedral
element are triangular in shape. So the load matrix becomes
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2.2. Results of finite element method

The Eight-Node Brick Element is suitable for meshing the ro-
tary switch system to FE simulation (Baldwin et al., 2012; Bernard
and Chenouard, 2014; Cacuci, 2014; Cacuci and Badea, 2014; Es-
teban et al., 2007). Fig. 5 shows the equivalent stress distribution
during rotary switch at different positions.

During forming, the rotary switch, which is initially at a uni-
form moment 110 N m, comes in contact with shifting block and
ball valve. As shown in Fig. 5, the region of the rotary switch which
force acts on has higher contact stress compared with the initial
state and the intermediate state. The initial pressure drop of both
sides of ball is 1 MPa and the final is 70 MPa. A significant stress up
was observed over the deformation time period (10 s), the results
show that the crack and fracture of the department within the six-
party of the rotary switch is caused by stress concentration on the
acute angle effect. What is more, the stress concentration results
from the transition surface section size of the six-party changes
suddenly.

Fig. 1. Annulus of rotary switch.
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